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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Electrical Devices. 

single instrument may accurately measure 
any length desired. The extension-rods are 
secured by suitable means to the measuring 

wrapped around the main fuse. Their ob- Busin�ss and P�rsonal ject Is to permit the fuse to be readily Ignited, Wants. 
ADJUSTABLE ELECTRIC - LIGHT S U P  - screw. Means are also provided for adjusting 

PORT.-E. E. WALTERS, Lehighton, Pa. The the anvil, in order to Insure accuracy of the 
support cOIIl,prises a number of tubes adapted gage. 
to telescope within each other as the lamp 

'SCREW DRIVER.-T. A. FARRELL, Chi-is raised. The electric lamp is attached to 
III The invention has for Its primary 

the bottom of the innermost tube. The con- :����t the provision of improved means for 
ducting wires pass up through the tubes and 

holding a screw firmly In engagement with a 
are coiled up on a spool at 

.
the top o� the sup- driver spindle. The holding means rotates 

port, the ends of the wires passmg down 
with the driver while inserting the screw, 

through the bo?y . of the SPOOl. to the, core, I but is capable of disengagement, in order that 
whence, by frlCtlOnal connectlOn, they re-

I the driver may force the screw home Into the 
ceive electric curren� from the two o�her ,:on- work. A simple and effective means is em
ductors. The spool IS rotated by a cOiI-sprmg, ployed for locking the screw holder to the 
to take up all slack wire when the lamp lS driver-spindle, and for readily unlocking the 
raised. Thumb nuts are employed to lock same. 
the spool and hold the lamp at any desired 
height. 

ELECTRIC CALL.-J. SALMON New York, 
N. Y. The Invention is designed for use in 
hotels, to awaken guests at any desired time. 
Each room is provided with a bell, which may 
be so connected to a clock as to ring at 
any predetermined hour. A clapper, operated 
by the clock, makes connection with a battery, 
which runs a small motor, and rings a bell 
until the motor automatically shuts off the 
current. 

GaDles. 

GAME APPARATUS.-D. SMITII, Griffin 
Corners, N. Y. The game apparatus consti
tutes a miniature bowling-alley, arranged on a 
folding table, so that it may be conveniently 
employed In any room of a dwelling. The 
balls are thrown by a spring-actuated plunger, 
and return by gravity along grooves at each 
side of the alley. 

DESIGN FOR GAME-BOARD.-F. B. HOL
LISTER, Mount Morris, N. Y. fhe design con
sists of a star-shaped board divided into 
squares. The squares in the several corners 
are provided with distinguishin!: marks. An 
Isola ted square in the center is also provided 
with a distinguishing mark. 

Mechanical Devices. 

MUSIC-LEAF TURNER.-C. H. DASCOMB, 
EI Paso, Tex. A base is employed which 
may be supported on the music-rack of an 
organ or piano. At its upper side the base 
is adapted to receive a book ur sheet-music. 
Bars, pivoted at each end of the base, are 
used for clamping back the covers of the 
book. A series of bars are pivoted at the 
center of the base, and have mounted on 
their outer ends, the carriers, consisting of 
pairs of wire bows between which the sheets 
of music are clamped. Each carrier bar is 
controlled by a hutton, so that when a but
ton is pressed in. the correspondmg carrier 
Is actuated, by rack and gear, to swing on 
its pivot and turn the page of the book, or 
the sheet of music which it carries. 

AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF FOR MILL 

DRILL.-R. BINNIE, Bolivar, Pa. Two 
patents have been granted to Mr. Binnie for 
improved drills adapted for work in coal, clay, 
and other soft minerals. In the first inven
tion the drill is mounted on posts. The drill 
rod is driven by a combined rotary and re
ciprocal movement, and at the same time is 
gradually fed forward to its work. This 
movement adapts it to a bit of any char
acter, either a boring-tool or a chiseling tool. 
For If an ore ball or lump is struck, the bor
ing need not be abandoned, but the chiseling 
tool may be applied and the work carried on 
as before. In the second invention, the drlll 
Is mounted on a tripod in such a way as to 
work against a bank of any possible disposi
tion. Improvements are also made in the 
forward feeding device. I 

TACK OR NAIL PULLER.-E. HANNER, 
Ridgway, Pa. The tool consists of a body 
or handle portion in which is mounted the 
tack-puller proper. The latter consists of a 
lever, terminating in a head block from which 
the claw foot projects. The head block rests 
on rollers, and has trunnions which are 
adapted to turn in the slots In the fide walls 
of the handle portion. These parts mutually 
coact to give an Initial forward movement to 
the claw, and afford a vertical pull after the 
claw has passed under the head of the tack. 

Miscellaneous Inventions. 

LOOSE-LEAF LEDGER.-ALMON B. WELLS.. 
515 L Street, N. W.,  Washington, D. C. The 
invention relates to that class of blankbooks 
in which any leaf in the book can be removed 
and another substituted. The Invention is an 
improvement In this class of devices, which is 
applicable to all kinds of -blankbooks, and 
which is so constructed as to permit the leaves 
of the book when opened to lie flat in a con
venient position for the accountant, instead of 
bending with an awkward curve in the middle. 

CIGAR.-J. D. TYNEN, Spooner, Wis. A 
cigar loses much of its strength and flavor 
by exposure to the atmosphere. This cigar is 
made with two tobacco wrappers wound rl" 
versely to each other. The outer wrapper Is 
of no value for smoking, but is of special value 
for hermetically sealing the cigar, and is <l�
signed to be taken off and cast away before 
the cigar is smoked. 

BASKET.-T: J. LANGSTON, Johnston, S. C. 
The invention consists of a folding basket in 
which the body portion is supported by a 
frame, so that it can be extended for use, and 
compactly folded with the frame when not in 
use. 

and any desired length can be put between the 
igniting point and the detonating cap. READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY ,-Y ou 

wili find inquiries for certain classes of articles ROTARY FURNACE. - CHARI,ES GROLl" ,numbered in consecutive order. If you manu-
126 Rue du Grand Chemin, Roubalx, France. , facture these g'oods write us at once bnd we will 
The grate Is formed by a series of independent >;rend you the na�e and address of the. p�rty desir-. I mgthe mformatlOn. In every ('ase It I" net·e,,· bars curved In the form of an arc of a circle sary to give the number ot· the inquiry. 
and arranged concentrically. These bars rest' MUNN &; CO. 
on a series of radial bars secured to a center-
piece, but free to expand on the heel pieces at Marine Iron Works. ChlCH.�O. Catalo�ue free. 
their outer ends. Each curved bar is pro- IlIquiry N o . 2249.-For the address of tbe makers 
vided with a narrow notch which receives a of tbe "Stand By" buttery. 
radical bar snugly therein. It is also provided 
with wide notches which

' 
receive the other 

radial bars, thus permitting free expansion. 
The grate Is operated by a rack and gear. 

PROTECTING ATTACHMENT FOR LEGS 

For hoisting ena-ines. J. S. Mundy, Newark. N. J. 
Inquiry No .. 22liO .. -lf'or makers of razor handles. 
Motor Vehicles. Dury�a Power Co., Reading. Pa. 
Inquiry No .. 22d1 .. -For dealers in swaile blocks. 
H L. 8." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

OF TROUSERS.-B. F. SALMON, Freeland, Pa. 
Inqniry No. 22;i�.-F01 dealers in electro-magnets The Invention Is designed particularly for the and casLinl<s. 

use of miners and consists of a waterproof 
cap-piece which Is sewed to the trouser-l�g8, 
and Is adapted to cover the knees and close the 
top of the boot. 

PROCESS FOR PRESERVING WOOD.-
I. B. SPRAGUE, Everett, Wash. Iron na!!s, 
which have been rusted by being laid in a 
salt solution, are driven into the wood about 

WATER WHEELS. Alcott & Co .. Mt. Holly, N. J. 
Inquiry No. 22;ia.-�·or a second-hand or slightly 

used gasoline automobile. 
Stencil Macbines.-l'-.J.llradley, 101 Beekman St. N.Y. 
Tnqnh"y No. 2�34.-For makers of gaSOline 

gine castings fur automobiles. 
Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell 

Cha"rin Falls, O. 

en-

St., 

two inches apart all around. Iron filings ure Inquiry No. 22,j;i.-For manufacturers of 011 
then pressed Into the wood and rusted by a burners for cookin� and heating stoves. 
salt solution. This gives the wood a hard Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by tbe 
gritty coating which preserves It and protects Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. 
it against the dlstructive action of teredol's. 

P A D  L 0 C K.-J. J. COTTER. Bowerston, 
Ohio. This invention provides a lock-casing 
so constructed as to prevent the entrance 
of water, thus obviating any danger of ice 
forming in the lock in cold weather, which 
would interfere with the working parts. In 

J nquiry No. 2'l56 .. -For makers of hin�es and 
catches for fancY boxes. 

Rigs that RUIl. Hydrocarbon system. Write St. 
Louis Motor Car�'lRile Co .• St. Louis. Mo. 

Inquiry Xo. �2"'i".-For a portable band sawmill 
and a portable en�ine for runnmg the same. 

Are you lookmg for anything in bent woodwork? 
Write 'rucker Btcycle Woodwork Co .• Urbana. Ohio. 

the lock mechanism, an auxiliary locking-dog Inqniry No. :l2;i8.-For manufacturers of port
is provided for the tumblers, which prevents able houses. 
picking the lock. Gear Cutting of every description accurately done. 

CRATE.-A. VON SCHLUEMBACH, Martins- The GarvinMacbine Co., 149Varick,cor. Sprinl< Sts., N.Y. 

burg, Pa. The crate, which is especially' pr���el�l�?,: ,N,.�pe��i!�,�in�o�P;':��tu!�cturer5 of COm
adapted 'c� carrying live fowls, may be folded We develop lllventions througb tbeir several stal<es, when empty iW as to occupy a very much re- mallufacturing for the market. Amstutz Osborn Co., 
duced space, thus facilitating its transport a- Cleveland, O. 
tion. A water-trough of canvas, or other Inquit.y No. 2260.-For makers of paint mills, 
waterproof fabric may be employed at one mixers and grinders. 
end of the crate. }�OR SALE.-Late]y patented " necktie fastener," a 

SECTIONAL CULVERT.-F. A. SICKLE- meritorious' article. Address Ernst Kiene, Box 1029, 
STEEL, Northbranch, Mich. The invention 
provides an improved sectional culvert de
signed for use on highways and railways, and 
is arranged to be conveniently set up without 
the aid of skilled labor. It consists essential
ly of a base, and sectional arched side pieces 
seated at their lower edges In the base. The 
upper edges of the side pieces are serrated, 
and have alternately-disposed bevels which 
interlock with each other. 

CHEESE-BOX.-W. A. SIMISTER, Inger

Spokane, Wash. 
Inquiry No. ��61. - FUr plated brass like tbat 

used on lead pencils. 
Have a few thousand dol1ars to invest in manufac

turin� 8. good selling article. E. C. Hart & Company. 
59 Dearborn Street, Cbicago,lll. 

fr!?g\��!v�t�� ��J':i�!�fer
a

i�e;h��h�n�lf�!t���� 
tn�s. 

Manufacturers of patent articles. dies, stamping 
tools. light machinery. Quadri�a Manufacturing Com
pany, 18 South Canal Street, Cbicago. 

soll, Canada. This Improved cheese-box is br���:���:dobr�;f�H;;-;;t��ts�ealers in aluminium 
constructed to prevent ripping or splitting of 
the box. It Is so arranged that both heads 

Manufacturing plant for sale at a bar"ain. Large 
stone buildinilS. excellent water power. CorlisS engine, 

can be removed, to allow of readily placing land. Hansford Button, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
the cheese in the box. Th� heads a�'e so IlIquil'y No. �264.-For manufacturers of rice. 
locked in place that they can be convemently hulling macbinery, 
removed, to allow Inspection from either end, WANTED. - To manufacture speCial parts of mao 
without destroying the box or injuring the I cbines, or anytbing tbat can be done cbiefiy on tbe 
cheese. lathe. Geo. W. McKenzie. Wilmington. Mass. 

CASH-BOX.-J. J. PEETZ, Galveston, Tex. I Inquirr, No. 2�6;i.-:-Wi1l pay cash for novelties 
The cash-box comprises a box proper having i g'!rl�:rab y patented) SUItable for dehvery through the 

a g
.
lass front. A chute, for r:ceiving coins, ! Desi�ners llnd builders of automatic and special 

projects through the upper portIOn of the box, : -machines of all kinds. Inventions perfected. '1'be W. 
and is curved, so as to prevent the possibility i A. Wilson Macbine Company, Rocbester, N. Y. 

POWER.-B. STRITT�{ATTER, Carroll Township, 
Pa. This device is particularly adapted for 
connection with so-callep alr-motor-power wind
mills, and automatically cuts off the power 
when the grain to be ground becomes low, or 
nearly discharged from the hopper. A paddle 
Is hinged to the bottom of the hopper, and is 
held down thereto by the weight of the grain 
above It. When the grain becomes low, the 
paddle, relieved of its weight, swings upwu.·d 
and, by means of a series of levers, disengages 
a clutch and stops the mill. 

ORE CONCENTRATOR. - W. .fHURMOND, 
HlIIsboro, N. M. A draft-ehamber is em
ployed, opening at one end Into a suction-box 
having at Its upper end an exhaust fan. 
An Inclined wire screen Is situated under 
the lid of the draft chamber, aud Is mounted 
to rock on suitable rollers. The meshes of 
the netting Increase In coarseness toward the 
bottom of the screen. Beaters are used along 
the under surface of the screen, to assist in 
sifting out the ore. The material moves by 
gravity down the screen, the lighter particles 
passing through Into the draft chamber and be
Ing blown over a screen plate which further, 
sifts them out. All that remain� on either the 
wire screen or the screen plate, is drawn Into 
the suction box and passed over two recept
acles. The heavier particles drop immediately 
Into the first receptacle and are conveyed, 
by an elevator, back to the roller machine. 
The remainder, which enters the other recept-

TREE SUPPORT.-T. P. BROWN, Riverside, 
Cal. The invention relates to means for sup- I porting the heavy fruit-laden limbs of trees. 
A straight prop-pole is used, to which a number 
of hanger-strands are secured. Bracket-hooks 
are placed under the limbs and slid up the 
strands until the latter are taut, and then the 
hooks are secured by a simple clamp. 

of extracting the coin. A _ trap door covers 'I Inqniry No. 2266.-For manufacturers of electriC 
the end of this chute, which will open under, fans. 
the weight of the coin. The box is divided, Competent draftsman familiar witb steam plant work 
by a false bottom at its center, into two wanted temporarily. Apply by letter t o Clark Tbread 
compartments. The false bottom has two Company, Clark and Ogden streets, Newark, N. J. 
hinged doors, which open downward under nll'.l?uiry No. 226".-For manufacturers of" Amo· 
the weight of the coins, and permit the latter 
to drop into a cash drawer. The box also Tbe celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 

Engine is built by the D e  La Vergne Refrigeratin� Ma .. 
contains a cash register, which is operated chine Company. Foot of East 138tb Street, New York. 

ANIMAL TIE.-J. T. HORRIS, New York, 
N. Y. The tie is designed particularly for 
horse-stalls, and aims to give the animal 
perfect freedom when standing up or lying 
down, with no danger of its becoming tangled 
up in the tying device. A carriage Is 
mounted to slide on a vertical guideway at 
the side of the stall, and to this the halter-
chain is connected. 

BE'D.-W. D. OLNEY, Stillwater, Minn. The 
bed proper is capable of being folded up into 
a cabinet. A counterweight is employed to 
raise the bed. This is thrown out of opem
tlon by drawing the cot away from the cab
inet. When It Is desired to close the bed the 

acle, Is carried out to the dump. cot must be shoved back Into the cabinet. 

CLARIFIER.-L. LITTY, Donaldsonville, 
La. The Invention Is an improvement on 
apparatus for automatically clarifying the 
juice of sugar-cane, beet sugar, etc. The 
juice Is poured, through a pipe, into Ii tank 
divided Into two compartments. At the bot

MITTEN.-W. L. POLLARD, Rozetta, III. 
The mitten is especially adapted for use In 
husking corn. It Is economically designed and 
constructed with no seam between the palm 
and thumb. 

PORTABLE DARK-ROOM.-ALBERT WElt· 
tom of each compartment are colis of steam NER, Liberty, N. Y. The improved portable 
pipes which heat the liquid. The exhaust: dark·room c�nsists of a box to which �s hinged 
steam from the colIs operates a motor which a cover provided with a pane of red or orange 

Imparts motion to a paddle. The paddle glass. By means of two flexible sleeves at

drives the scum over to an endless conveyor tached to the box, the
. opera to: may pass �is 

which carries It over a screen, into a trough hands therel� and mampulate hiS plates. S111t· 

above. The screen drains out whatever liquid a?le devices msure a constant supply of fresh 

ma have been arrled up with the scum. mr, and enable the photographer to tem-y c 
porarily withdraw from the main box, without 
danger of light striking a plate In the process 

Toolf<. of developing. 
MICROMETER GAGE. - J. STROMBERG, BLASTING FUSFJ.-N. HARRIS and .T. 

Phren ix, Ariz. Ordinarily micrometer gages I BRAY. Russell Gulch. Col. The fuse differs 
have to be constructed in different sizes, each \' from the ordinary in having branching com
with a range of one inch only. In this mi- bustible members spaced at intervals along the 
crometer, by the use of extension-rods, a cord. These members when not used can be 

by a crank-handle at the side. Inquiry No. 226/S.-For macbines for making 
FOLDING COMMODE STAND AND SE'AT. sbot or pearl beads in strips. 

-J. H. PR�:!'I'I'ICr;, Brooklyn, N. Y. This com- WANTED.-Sole agency, Pacific coost, good article. 
mode seat, which is especially designed for the Have capital. Box 856, F'resno, Cal. 
use of children, may be conveniently carried Tuquiry No. 2269.-For manufacturers of a mao 
from place to place in the form of a small cbinefor making asbestos pulp. 
parcel, or may be packed in a medium-sized 
traveling bag. It consists of but three parts, 
a seat, and two folding supports which are 
utilized as upright side members. The hole In 

W ANTED.-Foundry chemist who can also superin_ 
tend cupolas and produce iron at lowest cost. Young 
man preferred. Stover Manufacturing Company. Free
port, Md. 

the seat is beveled on both faces, so that it I nquiry No. 22"O.-For prices and particulars of 

may be placed upside down upon the seat of f.!�n��;'is
eb';,'!��nj�allt manufactured by the Globe 

any water-closet, to reduce the size of the 
opening therein. 

PIPE-COLLAR.-E. J. MALLEN, New York, 
N. Y. This Improved collar or ceiling-plate 

Wanted-Revolutionary Documents. Autograph Let
ters. Journals. Prints. Washin�ton Portraits. Early 
American Illustrated Mag-azines. Correspondence Soli
Cited. Address C. A. M. Box 773. New York. 

has been designed for use on steam pipes and IlIqnh'y No. 22"t.-]'or manufacturersof l.undry 
is meant to cover openings in the ceilings or and renovating macbinery. 

floors, through which they pass. The opening 
Is covered by a plate which snugly fits the 
pipe, aItd Is held in place by spiral springs 
wound around guide rods. These rods project 

BUSiness man having best knowled�e of European 
trade "'Yill undertake to sell patents, rights. licenses, 
etc .• on commission. Win act as a�ent for first-.class 
firms. Address P. F. P .• Box 7i3, New York. 

through the plate at one end, and at the' Inquiry No. 22"2.-For manufacturers of planers 
other end are secured to L-shaped arms which for woodwork. 
are fastened to the pipe by a clip. Tbose using now Duplicators or deSiring to reproduce 

many copies of writing-all alike-do well to state PROCESS FOR TREATING MATERIALS tbeir needs to tbe Original inventors of the latest multi
TO MAKE THW WATERPROOF.-A. H. copiers. S. C. Bensinger, Manager, 265 Broadway, N. Y. 
HIPPLE, Omaha, Neb. The Invention Is a 
process for rendering asbestos waterproof. 
Sixty parts, by weight, of linseed oil, and 
twelve of sulphur are used for every one 
hundred parts of asbestos. The mass is then 
vulcanized at a temperature of 300 deg. F. 
for two hours. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of theS<' patents will 00 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 

the invention, and date of this paper. 

Inquiry No. 22"3.-For hand looms for makiug 
wire clot11 up to one meter wide. 

W ANTED.-Draftsman of firAt-class ski11 wanted in 
manufacture of hi�hest grade fine instruments. Un
usually attractIve position for right man. satisfactory 
compensation and association with experts. Addresfl. 
statin� a�e, experience and deSired salary. Electrical, 
Massachusetts. Box 773, New York City .. 

-Inqnh'Y No .. 2'.!7'4 .. -lf'or manufacturers of 
chines for mixln� bakin� powders. 

Inqniry No. 22"�.-For dealers in 1[&8 for 
loons. 

mao 

bal· 
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